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Par 35-37=72 6,517 yards 
 
In the early part of a high school golf season many coaches like to enter their teams in a couple 
of eighteen hole events along with traditional nine hole dual matches. On Monday venerable 
Victoria Club ,long a friend to the interscholastic golf community, and Riverside Poly welcomed 
12 teams for a 41st Homer Thomas Invitational. A chilly Monday morning gave way to 
alternating periods of sun and clouds over the course of play. When all was said and done two 
golfers from our Inland Sports coverage area ,King's Kevin An & Chaparral’s Jack Sunderland, 
posted dueling 73s playing in a group with defending Southwestern League champion Edwin 
Kuang. They ultimately fell a shot short as Damien's Jack Campbell shot 72 to earn individual 
medalist honors. Palm Desert defended their team title on the team side shooting an impressive 
383 (+23) to earn honors there defeating Great Oak who posted 396 (+13) in a six play five 
count format.  
 
I followed the group of An, Sunderland, Kuang, and Palm Desert's Chris Waldrop who started 
off #1 in a 930am shotgun. It was the first time in my playing or media career watching two left 
handers paired together.  
 
Out of the gate An stuck his first approach shot in Monday's round to about five feet but failed to 
convert leaving his birdie putt short by a couple of revolutions. Kuang and Waldrop made the 
group's first birdies on #2 ,a 299 yard par four, which can be driven by the modern high school 
player. That's exactly what Waldrop did hitting his tee shot into the fringe leaving himself about 
ten feet for eagle but missing and tapping in for birdie. Kuang had a slightly more adventurous 
route to his birdie after missing the green and finding his tee shot on #3's forward tee box. He hit 
an impressive pitch shot to tap in distance and converted the birdie.  An birdied three out of four 
holes between #4-#7 and made two gutsy up and downs on #8 & #9 to turn in 34 (-1). Most 
notable of those birdies were a forty plus foot birdie putt on six and a drive which reached the 
bottom of a huge slope leaving a short wedge which he stuck to about five feet on seven. After 
Kuang made birdie on two the wheels began to come off as he made three straight bogeys in 
the middle of his front side. Waldrop shot 36 going out and Sunderland 38 on the par 35 front 
side.  
 
Victoria Club's back nine is ripe for the taking with four par fives in the last five holes. However 
this was the segment where An and Waldrop struggled. At the 486 yard par five 14th Waldrop 
went for the green in two and missed long by about six feet. He flubbed the chip and ultimately 
took five shots to get down from just over the back of the green. An laid up and gave himself an 
opportunity with a wedge but missed the green long. He failed to get up and down making 



bogey. Sunderland took advantage of one of the greatest breaks I've ever seen on a golf course 
to birdie 17. His second shot to the par five was a low pull which hit a solid metal bridge and 
bounced into the next fairway. He got up and down nearly holing the approach for birdie.  
 
Final team standings are below.  
 
Team Standings: 
Palm Desert>>383 (+23) 
Great Oak>>396 (+36) 
King>>418 (+58) 
Santiago>>421 (+61) 
Damien>>423 (+62) 
Murrieta Valley>>424 (+64) 
Poly>>426 (+66) 
Temecula Valley>>429 (+69) 
Vista Murrieta>>440 (+80) 
La Quinta>>441 (+81)  
Chino Hills>>464 (+104)  
 
 
 
 
 


